
The Bear Walk 
    

   Walk toward that western direction and become  

like your brother the bear. He who patiently  

turns over the rocks and digs under the rotting  

log will find himself. 

 

 

 

Chapter one: The Journey 

 

                           

 

   Aunt Eveleen's herself today, thank God. We ain't always so lucky. I don't know 

why, but she drug me outta bed this mornin' to go mushroom huntin'. At first I just 

threw my pillow at her, an said, "Hell no, I ain't pickin' no mushrooms with you, 

ya crazy ‘ol woman," but that just got her goin'. A hour later I went an gave in an 

said I would.  

The rest a the mornin' was all took up with Eveleen showin' me the 

wonders a mushroom huntin' in the woods by her house. We got us a huge pile a 

mushrooms for our trouble.  As we head back, Eveleen stops an gives' me the eye. 

   "Don't you spill 'em," she says shakin' her walkin' stick at me, "They're harder'n 

hell to pick outta the grass." 

   I grin at her. She fusses a lot 'bout nothin'. She catches me, an stops cold, givin' 

me a stare with them beady brown eyes a hers. 

   "What you grinin' at?" she says. 

   "Nothin'," I says, walkin' 'round her. She pokes me with that damn stick, but I 

keep goin'. 

   "Don't you go leavin' me here alone in the woods," she says, stompin' her foot, 

"I'm yer Ma's favorite sister." 



   "It's gettin' late," I says, lookin' back at her with a grin. I keep walkin', cuttin' 

'round all the mud holes in the ol’ two-track we’re walkin’ on. After a bit, I look 

up an see the brown color of the house across the way.  

   "Look here," says Eveleen, stoppin' by me. "This here is great for a cold," she 

says pointin’ her stick at some kinda pine tree, "An, them little plants just comin' 

up right there are good for tea." 

    "I ain't eatin' no tree if I get a cold," I says, fumblin' 'round in my pocket for a 

smoke, "an I sure as hell ain't drinkin' no tea. Why you bother tellin' me 'bout this 

stuff?"  

   "I'm tellin' you cuz my Ma told me," she says, wavin' her stick 'round at 

everythin',     "Gotta pass it on." 

   "Oh! The great oral tradition," I says, almost chokin' on the first drag a my 

smoke. 

  "You hush yer mouth, Teeple Cornstalk," she says jabbin' that ol' stick at me. 

“You got no respect.” 

   I start walkin' again, not wantin' a fight, but she don't leave it alone. 

   "You got to learn the traditions," she says, hurryin' along beside me, raisin' her 

stick outta the way, so she can go faster, "That's why yer life went all to shit. You 

got no spirituality." 

   "Hummer'll be here soon," I says, wantin' to change the subject. We reach the 

road, an she stops dead. 

   "Look at this shit," she says pointin' her stick at the ground. I look down an see 

broad, muddy tracks. 

  "Muckwa, I knew it," she says, "Didn't I tell you? Didn't I know it?" 

   I grind my smoke out on the ground with my boot, an keep walkin' on to the 

house. Eveleen's losin' it again an I ain't gettin' caught in the storm. Not this time. 

  "Where ya want these?" I holler, crossin' the road an cuttin' through the yard. I 

wind my way ‘round Eveleen's old Sears dryer, an her beat up old station wagon 

she don’t drive no more, an she don’t say nuthin’.  When I git to her broke down 

ol' porch, I look back an see she’s got herself all worked up an cussin'. Her voice 

echoes off them trees goin' up an down the road. 



   "Don't you think yer goin' anywhere an leavin' me to that Muckwa," she hollers. 

She waves that stick like she's gonna come after me, "I know them spirits been 

after me. They been lookin' for me. I hear 'em at night." 

   She stands there, waitin'. When I don't come runnin' she starts again. 

   "Put them damn mushrooms down an come here," she hollers, hittin' her stick 

on the ground. 

   I put the basket down on the porch an knock over a row a quart sized Pabst beer 

bottles. 

   "Don't you make a mess," she hollers so's I think the neighbors down the way 

must hear her. I'd like to break her damn bottles, but I don't. I stand 'em back up 

where they were, four wide an three deep. Eveleen's still mutterin' to herself 

across the road, so I figure I better go settle her down. 'Bout the time I get to her, I 

hear the roarin' of a truck engine. Eveleen gives me a look, she hears it too. 

   "I s'pose that's yer drunken friend now," she says, hands on hips, eyes squintin'. 

   "Sounds like it," I says, givin' her a grin while I cross the road to stand next to 

her. As the rumblin' gits louder, I see the dinged-up red pickup tear 'round the 

corner. 

   "Gawd, how can he stand that thing?" Eveleen bellows over the noise, as 

Hummer pulls up next to us. 

   Hummer's this tall skinny guy, must be mid-thirties,‘bout my age. He's got no 

front teeth, but don't give a damn either. We went to treatment together over in 

Baraga 'bout six months ago. That don't seem to matter to Eveleen; she hates his 

guts.  

   Hummer cuts the engine, an takes off his hat so you can see his long, black 

braids, done up just tight. 

   "Mornin' Miss Eveleen," he says, holdin' his hat to his chest an noddin' with that 

huge gapin' grin spread across his face. 

   "You just keep that toothless trap shut 'round me, you old Booze hag," she says, 

marchin’ herself across the road, an makin' her way to the house. She stops just 

before she gits to the porch and hollers back on how he should be gittin’ a hair cut 

an so on. 



I feel kinda sorry for Hummer, gettin' a tongue lashin', but I'm glad Eveleen's got 

her mind off them bear tracks, an the noises she thinks she hears at night.  Hell, 

maybe she'll settle down while I'm gone. I wave to her an hop in the truck, quick 

as I can. 

   "Where you goin' now?" she bellows. 

  "Got a meetin'." 

   She opens her mouth to say somethin' to that, but Hummer starts up the truck. I 

can't hear nuthin’, so I wave at her an grin. Hummer spins the truck 'round, makin' 

a huge cloud a dust, an we tear out to the main road.  

    As we head 'round the bay, I sit quiet. I lived on Keweenaw Bay most a my life. 

Even so, the water’s always somethin’ special for me. Course, it’d be more special 

if the damn truck wasn’t loud enough to give ya a hell of a headache. I try not to 

mind it too much though and keep myself busy watchin' them rows a Red Pines 

pass by the window. They remind me a my Grandpa, who loved this land. He's 

dead now, been dead for 'bout twenty years. You don't forget someone like him, 

though. It was his way to spend a lotta time with me, an treat me special.  

   I guess I musta been the first grandkid in my family. My Ma was the third a ten 

kids. Most a them's dead already, just me an Eveleen left livin' here now. My Aunt 

Freeda lives over in Saint Ignace, an my Uncle John lives somewhere in Texas, 

but they never come 'round. Aunt Eveleen calls them "Apples," red on the outside 

an white on the in. I really don't blame 'em for gettin' out.     

   Anyway, I got good memories a my Grandpa; he used to take me fishin' an berry 

pickin', all that outdoors stuff. In the summers my folks would come back to 

L'Anse, an help Grandpa pull nets. It was a good way to make money in the 

summer, an 'bout the only steady work I remember my Dad ever gittin'. I'll never 

forget them summers. After the nets were up an the fish were all cleaned an sold, 

Grandpa an I would take the boat out on the lake an sit there just listenin' to the 

gulls an the echoes a the people talkin' on the beach. You can hear a long way on 

the lake, 'specially if its calm out an the water looks like glass, just like this 

mornin'.  

   We hit a hell of a bump as Hummer steers the truck 'round a bend in the road, an 



there it is; The blue sky hits the steel blue a the lake, an I can almost smell the 

fish. The lake always does it for me, I don't know why. Grandpa used to say my 

love for the lake was in my genes. I never did figure out what he meant by that. 

   A few minutes later, we pull up in front a what used to be a orphanage, but 

now's the Tribal center. It's made outta these dark red bricks. Guess some Catholic 

priests or somethin' put it up. There's a treatment center on the third floor where 

we go to have our A.A. meetin's. When I stayed here for treatment, I could never 

sleep. I just kept rememberin' when I was twelve an called this place home.  

 As we walk in the buildin', I light a smoke. Hummer comes up behind me an 

claps me on the back. 

   "Bad week?" 

   Naw, I say, shakin’ my head. “Eveleen’s been pretty good so far.” 

"She still think she's bein' chased by some spirit?" 

   "Oh hell, I don't know what she thinks anymore," I says, flickin' my ashes off on 

the floor, "It's just one damn thing after another. She's on this kick now, like I 

gotta learn everythin' traditional, cuz she never got the chance." 

Hummer looks at me, more serious now. "You know you can stay with me.   

"Yeah," I says.  But, followin' him up the stairs, I know I'm not bein' really honest. 

I can't tell him how guilty I'd feel leavin' her. How I felt when I was left.  He'd just 

tell me I gotta live my own life, do whatever it takes to stay sober. 

    We go down a empty hall to the room where the meetin's are held. I always 

think a ghosts an spirits when I'm in this buildin', an all the kids that died from 

polio an other stuff, so when I hear the voices from the meetin' room, I feel better.  

   As I walk in, I see all my friends: Mad dog, Joe Yellow Feather, Michael 

Thunder, an Pete We-Ge-Naw. They're all standin' 'round talkin', an nod as I go 

by. I like this before meetin' stuff. We just sit around an B.S. together.  

   I pass down the row a chairs that'er lined up against the wall a the room 'til I 

reach a empty one next to Charlie Bad Crow.  Charlie’s a Sioux from out on 

Standin’ Rock Rez. He moved here 'bout fifteen years ago, so we git a lot a 

mileage teasin’ him 'bout campin' out with the enemy. He's a traditional, an Aunt 

Eveleen says I should hang 'round with him more an learn the ways. Charlie nods 



at me when I sit down. I can't help noticin' his necklace, there's these huge bear 

claws runnin' all up an down it.  He sees me lookin' it over. 

   "You like it?" he says, holdin' the necklace up away from his shirt. 

   "It's nice," I says, reachin' out to touch one a them huge black claws. 

   "Here," he says, pullin' the thing up over his head an handin' it to me, "A bear 

claw necklace is for a man on a journey." 

   I reach out an take it, still warm from his body. The claws got these sharp 

points, but they're smooth on the back side. The necklace fits over my head real 

easy; It feels kinda heavy. I can't think a anythin' to say to him, but I don't worry 

'bout that, cuz Charlie knows I don't know how I feel 'bout this traditional stuff. I 

figure just cuz Jimmy Carter signed the Freedom of Religion Act in 78' don't 

mean I gotta go all nuts ‘bout it.  Charlie's cool 'bout traditional things, just slow 

an patient like the turtle. Nothin' like Eveleen who thinks I gotta learn everythin’ 

yesturday. I take the necklace off an hand it back to him. 

   "No," He says, hands up, "You give it to someone when your journey's over. 

That's how I got it." 

   I sit there feelin' kinda good with that heavy thing 'round my neck. I wonder 

what Eveleen'll say when she sees it? Her an her spooks! 

   Hummer comes an sits next to me.  

   "What ya got there?" he says, pointin' at the necklace. 

   "Charlie give it to me," I says, kinda embarrassed. 

   "I told him he needs this for his journey," says Charlie, gettin' into the 

conversation. 

   "A trip? Well that's news to me," says Hummer laughin', "Where ya 

goin'?...Oh," he says puttin' up a hand so nobody'll answer, "I know. He's goin' on 

vacation from Eveleen."   

   "I'm not goin' anywhere," I says, getting’ kinda mad, "We got a deal, I don't 

bitch at her when she's drunk an she don't try to get me drunk." 

   "Really?" says Hummer raisin' a eyebrow, "Is it workin'?" 

   "Yeah," I says noddin', "She's got it in her head now that I gotta stay sober. That 

maybe I'll get my life together an do somethin' good." 



   "Sounds like ya don't think that'll happen," says Hummer, gettin' serious on me. 

   "I just don't know, that's all," I says, fiddlin' 'round in my pocket for a smoke,       

"Just don't know."  

    Everybody simmers down in a minute or two, an the meetin' starts.  Charlie 

reads "How it Works" from the Big Book, an we open up for discussion. I don't 

say much, just sit here bein' a sponge. It's amazin' how much I get outta doin' that. 

At the end a the hour we stand hand in hand recitin' "The Lord's Prayer," an when 

we leave I feel good for another day. Like magic. 

   Hummer an me take off right away. He's gotta shit-load a stuff to do yet today, 

then he's gotta a class tonight, then he’s gotta pack it in early so he can git up an 

pull his nets in the mornin'. I don't got nuthin' to do myself, but I figure it can't 

hurt to go home an check in on Eveleen, maybe split some wood. 

   "Ya wanna come an help me in the mornin'?" asks Hummer, when we get to 

Eveleen's. 

   "If I'm up I'll stop in," I says, leanin' on the door a the truck for a second, "Don't 

wait for me, though," I says, grinin' as I slam it shut. 

   "You lazy son-of-a-bitch," he hollers, shakin' his head. I give him a wave bye, 

an Hummer puts the truck in reverse an pulls it outta the drive. I zig-zag through 

the yard an go in the house, but Eveleen's gone. I figure she must be on a tear or 

somethin', so I fiddle 'round in the kitchen heatin’ up some leftover mac and 

cheese for supper.  

   When my gut's all full an I ain't got nuthin' else to do, I go out an split a coupla 

rows a wood. It don't feel like no time at all an it's startin' to git dark. I shower up, 

check the tube just long enough to see nuthin's on, an figure it won't hurt me to hit 

the hay early. I flip-flop back an forth in my bed, then try doin' some readin' in my 

Twelve an Twelve... 

* * * 

I hear rain beatin' down on the roof. Some a that gray early light pokes 'round my 

ol’ window shade. I lay there blinkin' real hard tryin' to see the clock on my 

dresser. It says 4:50, or is it 5:50 ? I guess I musta fell asleep earlier, cuz I feel my 

book next to me when I try to roll over.  



   There's a loud bang in the other room as the door swings open, then I hear the 

stagger a feet. One-Eyed's voice is louder an Eveleen's. They're arguin' as usual, 

so I throw a pillow over my head to block out the noise. I hate it when One-Eyed 

comes over. He's a ol' Potowatomi from down Forest County way, who gets 

Eveleen drunk as a hoot owl every Friday night. I roll over an doze for a minute 

or so, then there's a crash in the other room. 

   "Get the hell off me, you old goat," yells Eveleen. 

   I hop outta bed an run through the dark kitchen into the livin' room, bear claws 

whippin' at my chest. Eveleen's on the floor an One-Eyed is on top a her. They're 

strugglin' over a bottle a vodka. The only thing I can think to do is pound on One-

Eyed's back, so I get behind him on the floor an give him hell. 

    "Get off her, you Son-of-a-Bitch," I yell, as I pound on him. He don't budge, so 

I stand up an kick him hard in the ribs a couple a times. That brings him to life, an 

he reaches back an grabs for me. My necklace must be hangin' down, cuz he gits 

his hand wrapped 'round them bear claws, an drags me down head-first with 'em. 

I'm chokin', tryin' to get away, an I keep poundin' on him so he’ll let go. Just when 

I think he ain't never gonna quit, he moans loud an rolls off her. Eveleen rolls to 

the side an hangs on to that bottle with both hands. 

   I grab ol' One-Eyed by the legs an drag him to the door. 

   "Get up. Get up," I yell, but he just sits there, hat all screwed up, starin' up at me 

like he don't know what hit him. 

   "Get the hell up!" I says again, this time I just drag him out to the porch, which 

is all full a water from the rain. I dump him right in the middle of it. Hah! You 

should'a seen the look on his face. Like he just wet his pants or somethin'. Musta 

woke him up, that's for sure, cuz he got right up an started runnin' outta the yard. 

   "I hope the fuckin' bears eat ya alive," I yell, an it echoes back an forth off them 

damp trees. He screams, an runs faster. Serves the son-of-a-bitch right.  

   I slam the door an walk back into the house. Eveleen's still on the floor, curled 

up, hangin' on that bottle. She's mumblin' somethin' over an over. Every once in a 

while I hear the word "Gi-zhe-maa-ni-doo," an wonder who she thinks she's 

prayin' for. I wanna pick her up an shake her real hard. I wanna yell at her an ask 



her if she knows that when she's drunk she's got no spirit. But I don't. I just walk 

over to the couch, grab an afghan an cover her with it. Gray light's pourin' through 

every crack now, but I don't care. I go back to my room an sleep some more.  

 

  **** 

   I come to, rubbin' my face back an forth on my pillow, tryin' to wake up. I don't 

think I slept this late since before I went to treatment. Hell, when I was in there, 

Hummer an me used to get up at 6:30 to start breakfast. I got so I really liked 

gettin' up when it was dark out. I like the early mornin' quiet. 

   I lie in bed kinda' rollin' 'round, not wantin' to get up, but feelin' crappy cuz a 

sleepin' too damn long. It takes me a while before I figure why I ain't movin'. I'm 

pissed at Eveleen. Her an One-Eyed are always a pain-in-the-ass when they get 

together. It don’t matter how many times it happens, it still pisses me off when 

they make a scene.  

   I know I can't lay here all day an piss an moan 'bout her, but I don't stop. The 

whole anger thing is just a cover for somethin' else, I know this, it's one a them 

lessons I learned in treatment. Hummer always says, "When ya don't know what 

the hell's wrong, talk to yerself." I wonder if it'll work, but I guess I really don't 

care one way or the other. I got nothin' to lose if it don't. 

   "So, what the hell's wrong?" 

   My voice sounds funny to me, an I hope Eveleen don't hear from the other 

room. She'll be thinkin' I'm nuts if she does. I lay there for a while longer, but I 

don't get no answer from myself. I just keep gettin' flashes a somethin' I don't 

wanna think 'bout. After a while, I try makin' myself think anyway. I kinda know 

where it's all goin'. You know how it is. You wanna tell yerself that everythin's 

okay, that yer over things. Yeah, right! 

   It's weird, but I remember it like it was yesterday. It was kinda cold an gray out. 

I had school, so I got ready to go. Had to tiptoe 'round my Dad, who was passed 

out on the couch. The house was tore up, beer cans crushed on the floor, broken 

glass all over the place. My folks had been on a tear the night before. I remember 

hearin' my Ma slam out sometime in the night; she was always one to leave in a 



huff, yellin' she was never comin' back. Anyway, I got my stuff on, an my cousin 

Dizzy come knockin' on the door. He lived just down the road from us, an every 

mornin' he an Fred, his dog, would walk with me to the bus. Fred was dancin' 

'round at the door like usual, an Dizzy had to smack him good to make him settle 

down. Guess he was mad at Dizzy for the smack, cuz he ran off over by the ditch 

across the road. We was talkin' up a storm on how to get us this sling-shot from 

the store in town, an we just 'bout decided on stealin' the money from my Dad at 

the first a the month, when Fred started barkin' like all hell. 

   I knew it was her when I saw the jacket. She was all curled up, layin' on her 

side, a half-full bottle in her hand. I looked at Dizzy, an he says, "Holy Shit! You 

better get yer Dad." 

   Fred was just a case, runnin' back an forth, whinin' an everythin'. Dizzy couldn't 

do a thing with him. 

   "He's still sleepin'," I says, "Maybe I should just wake her up an take her home." 

   "No way," says Dizzy, "Look at her. Ain't no way she's gonna wake up." 

   He was right, too. I can still see her hair plastered with mud, an it all stuck to 

her face. There was some frost on her shoulder, an a little on her cheek, made her 

skin look like wax. I ran back home fast as I could, runnin' across the livin' room 

floor, crunchin' on all that glass.  

   "Get up Dad, get up," I says poundin' him hard, "Ma needs ya." 

   He gave me a good wallop when he first got up, then set there an kinda stared at 

me for a minute, like he didn't know who I was. 

   "What the hell do you want?" he says. 

   "It's Mamma, she's in the ditch, she don't..she... 

   "Did you miss that bus?" he says cuttin' in, pointin' a finger at me with that 

mean look on his face, "You get yer ass out to that bus, Daniel." 

   He stood up an made to come at me, so I ran outta the house. I was so damn 

mad I remember thinkin', let 'em both die. Let that son-of-a-bitch die with her. He 

can't even listen to me.  

   When I got up to where she was, I just held my breath, closed my eyes, an ran 

like hell. The bus was comin' an I knew I better not miss it. The whole rest a the 



day was just a mess. I kept tellin' myself that Dizzy an I was wrong, that when we 

got home that night Mom'd be in the kitchen cleanin' up an makin' some supper. 

By the time school was out, I really believed it. 

   When we got off the bus, there was cars all over the yard, an people comin' in 

an outta the house. I snuck a look in the ditch as we went by, but there was nothin' 

but a half-empty bottle a vodka left in the mud. I knew she was dead for sure then, 

cuz she never left a bottle half empty anywhere in her life. 

   "Gawd," I say out-loud. Why am I thinkin' 'bout this now? I roll back over to 

my stomach an shut my eyes tight.   

I finally crawl up outta bed, an throw on a shirt. As I walk through the 

livin' room, I have to step over Eveleen to get by. I see her breathin', so that settles 

me a little. The only thing I can think of is to get away, get a breather from 

Eveleen an the drink. So, I grab my coat from the porch, an figure I'll head down 

to the lake.  

   I must look pretty pissed-off leavin’ Eveleen's, cuz Charlie comes drivin' past 

me an keeps goin' for a while, before he comes back 'round. 

   "What the hell's wrong with you?" he says, as he pulls up by me. 

   "Take a guess," I says, lightin' up a smoke, still walkin’ down the road, "That ol' 

son-of-a-bitch One-Eye'd was over last night." 

   "Ahhh," says Charlie cruisin’ along beside me, givin’ me one a them smart-ass 

winks, "Yer all knotted up over things ya can't change." 

   "Somethin' like that," I says, lookin' back by Eveleen's. 

   "Well, since ya can't do nuthin' 'bout her, why don't ya come with me an 

Hummer twelve steppin'?" 

   "Where ya goin'?" I says, stoppin’ in the road to see what Charlie was up to.  

Charlie sometimes goes twelve steppin' where lots a the rest of us'd never go: 

bars, parties, ol' Henrietta Blue Bird's house, places like that. 

   "Just goin' up to the Treatment center," he says, coasting to a stop alongside me. 

    That seems harmless enough, so I jump in an we head off to pick Hummer up. 

Charlie's got this baby-blue Caddy, rag-top an all. It's a decent car, but the damn 

top is stuck down, so he only drives it in the spring, summer an fall. A lotta good 



that's doin' us now, it must be 20 degrees what with the windchill an all. By the 

time we hit Hummer's place, I'm red as a beet from the cold. 

   "Go on an see if he's ready," says Charlie as we pull into Hummer's drive. 

   "Chicken shit," I says, throwin' my leg over the door, an jumpin' out. Ol' Charlie 

knows what I'm talkin' 'bout. He an Shotz, Hummer's old man, don't get along too 

well, on account a Charlie comin' over durin' one a Shotz’s drunks to do a little 

twelve steppin’, tryin’ to get him to sober up. There ain't nuthin' more irritatin' to 

Hummer’s ol’ man than a newly-reformed drunk. All us young guys think a 

Charlie like a old-timer in the program, but Shotz's got a long memory. He sticks 

Charlie in the same category with Hummer an me; newly-reformed drunks. The 

worst kinda slime,  you know, like a traitor. 

   I walk past Shotz who’s staggerin’ ‘round by the door, sort of pivotin’ on his 

right leg and going round in circles, and when I start knockin’ he comes up behind 

me and pokes me in the back. 

   "What the hell’s he want?" he asks, pointin’ over to Charlie. 

   "Just comin' to get Hummer," I says, hopin' he’s ready to go. Since we sobered 

up, Hummer an me been lectured, I don't know how many times, by his ol’ man. 

Shotz's got himself convinced that it's his God-given right to get a little happy on 

the weekends, an he does it as much as he can. He turns ‘round from where we’re 

standin’, an I watch as he staggers his way over to Charlie's Caddy, wavin' his 

bottle in the air. 

   "Hey you son-of-a-bitch, how 'bout this," he says pointin' to his bottle. 

   I open the front door an give a holler hopin' Hummer hears me. 

   "Yo," he hollers back from somewhere. 

  "Get yer ass out here," I says, "Yer ol' man's got Charlie cornered in the 

driveway." 

   Hummer comes outta the kitchen doorway, towel in hand, still dryin' his hair. 

He grabs his brush off the coffee table that sits in front a his couch, grabs his keys 

an locks the door.  As he walks over to Charlie's car, he's busy brushin' all that 

long hair a his. Shotz sees him, an points a wobbly finger. 

    "Look at that, see what that soberin' up got him? He looks like a bum with all 



that long hair." 

   Hummer finishes brushin' it out, an pulls it back real quick to a pony tail in the 

back. 

    "Had this hair for years, you old fool," he says, as he hops over the side a the 

car an lands in the back seat. I hop in the front, right after him, wonderin' how he's 

gonna get his ol' man to leave. 

    "Why don't you go on home an see what Ma's up to?", Hummer says, lightin' a 

smoke. 

    "She ain't got nuthin' I want," says Shotz, staggerin' back to Hummer's house. 

   "Maybe she got her check," says Hummer, as Charlie starts to pull outta the 

drive. 

    "Her check?" says Shotz, swingin' back 'round, a silly lookin' grin on his face. 

    "Works every time," says Hummer as we head down the road. 

    "Yer ruthless," I says, laughin' at him. 

    "You gotta be ruthless with that son-of-a-bitch," he says, shakin' his head. 

    I light up, an hope like hell that Hummer an Charlie just shut their traps for a 

while and don’t ask me nuthin’ about what’s goin’ on. I hate it when I feel on the 

spot 'bout anythin'. Like I gotta give an answer right away. Maybe I don't know 

what I'm doin' or where I'm goin'. Isn't that part a walkin' like a bear? Charlie 

knows that, but Hummer don't. He just wants me to get on with my life like he is. 

Take classes an get a job or somethin'. I never see it quite as clear as all that. 

   I finish up my smoke, just tryin’ to stay warm in the damn car, and I think ‘bout 

Hummer’s old man again. Wonder if he managed to git home. I can say I never 

knew anybody quite like Shotz in my life. He was a mean S.O.B. to Hummer 

when he was growin' up. Spent most a his time down at the bar booze-haggin'. 

Hummer's Ma would send him down to the bar to bring Shotz home for supper, 

but he'd never wanna come. He'd stand Hummer up on the bar an ask for bids. I 

can't imagine my ol' man tryin' to sell me for booze, but that's Shotz for ya.  

   Guess that explains a lot 'bout Hummer. 


